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Mil'lion-dall'a'r lIIagi
IN1991,THE PRESTIGIOUSMONACO

Grand Prix is in danger of being
upstaged by the opening round of a
spectacular new racing series.Jaguar

and its racing partner, Tom Walkinshaw
Racing,have dropped an amazing bombshell
on world motorsport with the announce-
ment of the JaguarSport Intercontinental
Challenge. This will be open exclusively to
owners of an exiting new SI million road
racing car - theVI2JaguarXJR-IS. A prize
of SI million will beawarded to the winning
entrant.

Undoubtedly the ultimate one-make track
racing championship, the Challenge will
support three Formula I Grands Prix. After
Monaco in May, the second round will take

place in July at the British Grand Prixmeeting
on the rebuilt Silverstone circuit. The series
will reach its climax the following month on
the classicSpa-Francorchamps road course.
in support of the Belgian Grand Prix. Up to
30 identical Jaguar XJR-IS chassis will
compete in the Challenge.

Motorsport has seennothing like this since
BMW initiated the 'Procar' senes, for its
straight-six MI sportscars, a decade ago. The
Procarsproduced some spectacular racing at
Grand Prixmeetings in 1979-80.Butthe new
Jaguars - race-bred, and with much more
power - will make those look pedestrian.
The new car which will form the basis of

this astonishing, big-buck mini-series has
evolved from JaguarSport's own 'Project

R9R'research car. This, says TWR, was con-
ceived asawide-based development projea.
primarily a high-speed testbed for the latest
carbon fibre composites and plasticsmaterials
used in performance car construction. The
R9Rwas based mechanically on the V12·
engined Group CJaguar XJR-9, the race car
which triumphed at LeMans and Daytona i:'
1988,and won the World Sports-Prototype
Championships for both Teamsand Drivers
that same season.

First tested towards the end of 1989. the
restyled R9R car underwent a secret btr.:
intensive development programme, covering
many thousands of milesaway from the gaze
of the press and public.

Thistesting schedule contributed valuable

Imagine 30of these racing on the streets ofMonte Carlol
JaguarSport's stunning new XJR-15 will be used for the most
amazing one-make series In the history of motorsport
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data towards the ongoing research and
development programme operated by
JaguarSport, the growing company that is
jointly owned by Jaguar and TWR. When
the idea arose of a one-make racing series,to
promote JaguarSport's range of high-
performance road cars, the R9R was a
natura!'. Further development, by a specially
se ected team of JaguarSport engineers,
f elded the individually styled Jaguar XJR-I5,
zs name derived from the lengthening lineof
r--odelsdeployed by Jaguar and TWR in their
scccessfut sports-prototype racing
programmes.
"he curvaceous body design of the XJR-I5

na.sbeen the work of PeterStevens,wllo was
a.;SOresponsible for the sty"li~gqf ..the tecerltly
'"OOduc«:dLotusElan. Underneath the sleek
oocyworx, the XJR-Is differs little from the
'V"-9 concept this subsequently evolved, of
COurse, into the superb XJR-12 which, .1)
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State of
the art
APARTFROMTHECHASSISANDTHE
bodywork, all the components of the
exciting new Jaguar XJR-ISare being
manufactured by JaguarSport, which
has a special team of engineers assem-
bling the cars. The monocoques and
bodies are being produced by the
specialist Draycott, Derbyshire based
company, Advanced Structural Tech-
nology ,ASTECJ,which Is part of the
TWR Group. In 1990, it was ASTEC
which produced the monocoques of
the turbocharged Castrol XJR-10C!nd
SilkCut XJR-' I Jaguars. Like ItsWSPC
and IMSAcounterparts, the XJR-.IS
racing car Isbuilt using the very latest
hlgh-t_'ch composite materials used In
the racing car Industry.
Th. body features a relatively low-

downforce nose profile and engine
cover, and a neat, understated rear
wing. It Is constructed from light-
weight cqmposlte materials. and glass-
fibre reinforced with carbonflbre. DIs-
tinctive ductlng In the nose houses the

• COOlingvents for the front-mounted

water radiator, and there are also
large cooling ducts 'or the engine bay
and rear brakes,just ahead 0'the rear
wheels Inthe waisted flanks 0'the car.
The car also features twin ground-

effect tunnels and a Group C regUla-
tion flat-bottom area.
The monocoque Isbased very closely

on that of the XJR-9/12-serlesrace cars.
Manufactured In a composite of car-
bon fibre and Kevlar, It bears the load0' the rear-mounted engine which,
with the transmission casing, also
carries the rear suspension loads.
The normally aspirated power unit0' the XJR-15 also relies heavily on

Jaguar's Sportscar racing ,experience.
The ali-aluminium alloy engine Isthe
same production-based. 60degree V12
which has powered TWR's racing
Jaguars to somany Sportscar victories
In the past. The slngle-overhead cam-
shaft. 24-valvemotor Isequipped with
a LucaS/Zytekelectronically managed
sequential fuel Injection system and
weighs 240 kllogrammes. Including
the clutch but without the exhaust
system.
With a cylinder capacity of 611tres-

like the IMSACastrol Jaguar XJR-I2
cars - the engine operates on a com~
pression ratio 0' 11:1 and produces
over 450 bhp at 6250 rpm, and 420
Ibsifto'torque at 4500 rpm. The power
output Ismore than sufflcent to propel

the XJR-15 to a maximum speed of
around '85 mph ,300kmht, depending
on gearing.
The power istrans'erred to the race

track via TWR's own, six-speed,
stralght-cut gearbox. a three-plate AP
carbon racing clutch, and Goodyear
radial tyres running on 17-lnchwheel
rims all-round.
The suspension, of course, Is 'uUy

independent ali-round, with non-
adjustable BUsteln shock absorbers
front and rear. The front suspension Is
by wide-based wishbones, working
push rods to spring-damper units
mounted horizontally across the
centre 0' the car. TWRracing practice
Is also used at the rear, with vertical
collsprlngs mounted In unit with the
uprights actually within the wheels. so
as to allow the maxlmu.m possible
width of the venturi tunnels. This was
one of the neatest'eatures of the orlgt-
nal, Tony Southgate designed XJR-6,
with which Jaguar returri'ed to World-
level motorsport back In 1985.
Steel disc brakes are fitted to the

XJR-15,with powerful APRacing four-
pot calipers. '
The car's dimensions comply with

the maximum figures allowed under
the FIA'sGroup Cregulatlo'ns: the XJR-
ISis 480 cms,'89lnchesJ long, 200ems
,791nchesJwide and 110cms,431nchesj
high, and weighs 1050kUogrammes.
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£500,000 price tag of the Jagu!lr XJR-IS Includes race
preparation for rounds of the prestigious JaguarSport
intercontinental Challenge

achieved another 24-hour racing double for
Jaguar at Daytona and LeMans in 1990.

A maximum of 50 of these chassiswill be
built, and entry in the Challenge isa precon-
dition of purchase of one of the initial batch.
Among those who have already made firm
commitments to race 'customer cars' in the
Challenge are Sportscar racing veteran and
team owner Vern Schuppan, and Derek
Warwick, who will beSilk Cut Jaguar's lead
driver in 1991.

The private XJR-ISowners will be allowed
to nominate drivers (with the necessaryInter-
national licences, to race their cars.

EachXJR-ISwill be prepared atthe tracks
by a specialist team of mechanics and
engineers from Tom Walkinshaw Racing,
While JaguarSport isalsooffering a full body
preparation and painting service.

EightJaguar XJR-ISchassiswill be entered
nyTWRon behalf of JaguarSport. Thesewill
be raced by specially invited 'name' drivers
from around the world. Two drivers will be
picked from eachof the continents of Europe,
America, Australasia and Japan.

The prize fund for the JaguarSport Inter-
continental Challenge issubstantial. As well
as the S('million (£500,000' purse for the
winning entrant, the winners of both the first
two raceswill receiveJaguarSportXJR-S 6.0
road cars, worth £46,000 each. In addition,
a solid silver Challenge Trophy in the shape
of the Jaguar XJR-ISwill be awarded to the
national motorsports governing body of the
championship-winning driver. The driver
himself will receive a silver replica of this
trophy. At present, the series isscheduled to
run for just one year.

The man behind this bold and unique
venture, Tom Walkinshaw, is immensely
enthusiastic about the prospects. Walkin-
shaw sums up the concept of the Jaguar-
Sport Intercontinental Challenge like this:
'We are offering a select number of car con-
noisseurs an opportunity to own a unique
and highly prized racing car,and to race it at
three of the world's leading circuits, in front
of large crowds. For the general public, we
are offering a stunning spectacle, thrilling
entertainment and hopefully a chance for
them to cheer on their heroes past, present
and future."

The car, pictured in JaguarSport livery,
lOoks just fabulous, and it iseasy to seewhy
some owners may be tempted to convert
meir XJR-I5sfor use on the road. In theory,
of course,this option isavailablewith all com-
Detition designs of the Group Ctype. In the
caseof the XJR-1S,from all outward appear-
ances.. such a transition would not involve a
great deal of reworking. TheXJR-I5 already
has suitable front and rear light clusters,
-oduding indicators, and the ground clear-
ance, codCpit visibility and rear wing treat-
ment would all seem to be favourable for
conversion to roadgoing use.
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